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MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR NO. 45

TO : PRESIDENT AND TREASURER OF PMA COMPONENT SOCIETIES

SUBJECT : PMA BANK ACCOUNTS UPDATE

DATE : NOVEMBER 9, 2018

Dear Doctors,

Warmest greetings and peace from the Philippine Medical Association!

In line with the continuous improvement and proper monitoring of various receipts, we would like to update you of the following changes of PMA bank accounts as follows:

1. Deposits made to BDO Account No. 004050000124, please use account name below.
   - Old Account Name: PMA GENERAL FUND
   - New Account Name: PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION INC.

2. For check payment to Doctors' Inn, please address the check below.
   - Old Check Name: PMA DOCTORS INN
   - New Check Name: PHILIPPINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Metrobank Account No. 273-3-273-803-000 will no longer be used for membership dues and other receipts. Please deposit your payment with other PMA bank accounts.

Your cooperation and prompt attention on this matter is highly appreciated.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

CHRISTINE S. TINIO, M.D.
National Treasurer

Noted by:

BENJAMIN M. ALABAN, M.D.
Secretary General